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FOLLOW HOOD RIVER COOPER MORRIS AIDS

WAY, IS ADVICE PAROLED. PRISONERS
FOR SALE

' Btlmout.Slab. Wood .and .aJI other
kinds of wood at reasonable prices; To
prove oar policy to deal honestly and
squarely with the people, we refer new
customers to our old patrons. Give us
a trial with your first order is all we
ask to gain your patronage. Delivery
made to any part of the citv in larue or

Corvallis Dailt Gazette'(From the W. - Cooper Morris, convicted Port-
land banker, who is working witn lneTimes)

Kenton county has a wonderful fu- -
.uuYici gang on the pneu nuca roaa,
near Wyeth has assumed the role
of friend to the convicts, and ia offer

ure ahead of it if the landowners and
fruit growers of this section will but
get out and learn how things are done
elsewhere. Kenton couny has much

man quantities.
" We have city lioense to do team workng nig WVr,. tehee fruit ranch a a

Saturday Bargains
For Saturday, August 18, we are offering unusual

bargains. Come early as we have but
a limited supply.

10 Pounds Cottoline, only $1.35
4 Pounds Cottoline, only 55c

ONE-THIR- D OFF on all Granite and Tinware
8 Bars Laundry Soap, 5c values, for 25c

haven of refuge and work to paroled of any kind.
tine sml and a climate unquestionably men and reived convicts. GEO. W.aunrrior for the production or Iruit. Already he has caused three men to HOWARD & SON

Phone 344--

Going Away
Sale

Here are Somethings 'that will

add to your Comfort and Enjoy-

ment of your Summer Vacation.

The Heightsoe sent to the ranch. Two or these
re paroled prisoners, who are still

there. The third was not satisfactory

but what we need here is inspiration
to plant more and to care for what we
plant in exactly the proper way. We
need new methods, and with nptodate
methods in the past we would now be

Wire Wound Continuous Staveto Morris. He was a discharged con
vict who had served his time. Belief

far ahead of turne sections that have
ere at reputations and are rolling in

ing the man would have difficulty in
finding employment, Morris gave him
position on the ranch, where he stayed

Wood Stave Pipe
KELLY BROS., Agta.

PHONE 227--

wealth.
lew flays and then disappeared, inis

has not shattered the former banker'i
So snjs Grocer E. D. Horning, who

has just returned from a trip to Hood
Kiver. Mr. Horning spent two or Fourth Street Between Oak and Stateraiih in hin m.n however, as it is un

derstood he will ask the prison author- -three days there with his brother-i- a

law. C. D. Thompson, and had oppor Smith & ImblerHies to send other paroled men to his Mt. Hood Railroadtunity to travel over much of that fine rarm when they are in need or employ

Morris ! una in charge of the com'
valley. What he saw was a revelation
tu him, and he returns enthusiastic
over the possibilities here. He wants
others to tto and see and then come

Phone 282-- L Free Delivery
Time Table Effective June 18, 1912

South Bound "

missary department on the road work.
At first he was on ihe pick and shovel
gang a surveyor's gang, and later theback here and make lienton the para

dise it should he. Daily except Sunday. Leave Hood Rivermantle of a rlmchareed commissary fell
upon Mia shoulders."While we have wonderful

and much of which we may very
- 8 a. m. Arrive Parkdale 10:25 a. m.
Daily except Sunday. Leave Hood Kiverrightly be proud, fays Mr. Ilurriig,

1:45 p. m. Arrive Parkdale 8:15 p. m.'the Hood Kiver valley is a veritable The Fire-bu- g and The East Wind

(E. T. Allen) .Sunday Only. Leave Howl River 8 a. m.

PREFERRED STOCK Fruits, Black
Red Raspberries, Blue

Berries, Cherries, Loganberries, Straw-
berries, etc., make the best kind of pies,
tarts, and all sorts of dainty desserts that

Talcum Powder, small size for tourist 10c

Combs 10c, 15c, 25c

Tellescopes, all sizes -40c to 1.15

Children's Barefoot Sandals $1.00 to $1.50

Men's Elk Outing Shoes $2.00 and $2.50

Black and Tan Hosiery at prices to please you.

And last but not leas, you will want writing

material for your friends will expect some

breezy letters from you. Tablets 5c and 10c

Envelopes to Match

garden spot, and the great garden
looks like it was cared for by a land No, I'll nnt burn my slash this Arrive Parkdale 9:45 a. ni.

North Bound
scape artist. As far as one can see
there is nothing but orchard, and or-

chard in perfect condition. There is
can be put together in a hurry when you have the

Daily except Sunday. . Leave Parkdale right kind of good things to start with.

Preferred Stock Canned Goodsorder and cleanliness, the weed is

spring,"
The moss bick logger said,
I'll trust to God and luck again ;
Expense ia what I dread."
It'a time to hit the trail again,"
The careless runnier said.

10:45 a. m. Arrive Hood River 12 m.scarcely known, the ground is in per
fect condition and each tree is more I'aiiy except Sunday. Leave Parkdale Packed Wherever the Best are Grows

are always safe to buy. Only the finest of sound, Oregon
berries find their way into Preferred Stock cans; plenty of
pure rane sugar is used, which accounts for their delicious

3:45 p. ro. Arrive Hood River 5:30 p.mbeautiful than the other in its perfec-
tion.

"And this wonderful development Is
And left his little fire ablaze

Sunday Only. Leave Parkdale 4 n. m.Within its leafy bed.
Arrive Hood River 5:30 p. m.not conhned to any small section, con "I'll light another cigarette,"

The idle loafer oaid.tinued Mr. Horning. "It's the entire
tlavor. Preferred Stock berries are never insipid.

The btrriet are from Oregon Preferred Stock

at your Grocer's.
ALLS a LEWIS. Wholanla Qrocara, POBTtAlTD, OREGON , V. S. A.

valley, and the orchards are climbing And chucked his old snipe in the brush
une end still glowing red.

"Let's punch the screen out of theCARMICHAEL stack,"
The donkev fireman said.

And so he did ind all the sparks

FRESH SPRING VEGETABLES

RINNAIRD , KINSEY
Phone 78

bailed blythely overhead.

Phone 283-- L On Heights

farther and farther up the hillsides.
The surprising thing to me is that so
much has been done in so little time.
Ten years ago, Hood Kiver was
scarcely on the map for fruit. Today
the world knows of Hood Kiver fruit.
Nine years ago my brother-in-law'- s

twenty acres was in timber and heavy
brush. This year he will have 2,000
boxes of beautiful fruit, and he says
this is only about three-quarte- of a
crop. The woik of thinning fruit in
the Hood Kiver orchards furnishes em-

ployment to a large number of people,
and from of the year to
the end the orchards and fruit are

"Come on, we'll dump our ashes now,"
The railroHil trainmen said.

The train soon fanned them far and
P.l0? Ptry Yards, J R.

lckxltwn, Prop., breeder ol 8.C.W.
W. P. Hock" and H. V. Khorla lalan.l

wide.
Aa on Its way it sped.

'Good time to fire my slashing now,"
The thriftv farmer said.

and Indian Kunner Ducka.
Kreedtrs and yoonij stock for sale. Ponllrvards l't miles west of city at Frnktori.'hone 3a!j.X.And touched it off without a thought

The Economy of Using

Preferred Stock Canned Goods
rekMl tbmrir Ik. ft.it art Qran

ii well illuitrated in Preferred Stock Asparagui. There

cared for in such a way that the pay
roll for help is always a large one.

VI bow far it might spread.
I think I'll blow an hour or two,"
The restless east wind said.are three varieties, r.xtra hekctccj urge White, Mammoth

Then liked it so he changed his mindPeeled White, and Preferred Stock Asparagus Tiji.
And blew a week instead.

Full Weight
Guaranteed

every time when you select or
order meats fr in this market.
It makes no difference whether
you come in pereon or order by
ph' ne, you get just what you
ask for both as to cut and
quantity. We solicit a trial of

both our meats and our meth-
ods. They are both perfect.

'Millions in lives and timber lost,"
The newsoaners next said.

Benton county could do as much if it
would; it only requires faith and

methods. I can now begin to
nppieciute more what is being done
here to promote commercial fruit cul-lur-

Kach move should be encour-
aged. It me hi, 8 wealth for this sec-
tion.

Mr. Horning says Hood Kiver trees
are so laden that the limbs are either
ti 'd up or propped. Speaking of Mr.

Preferred Stock Asparagus comet from the Sacra-

mento Kiver Islands, California, where the best
asparaput i prown. There it is gathered, prepared
and placed in the can, BEFORE SUNRISE, every
morning during the season to be enjoyed by par

What made those fires all start a once.
We wondered as we read.

'It wasn't us, it was that wind,"
The fools in chorus said.

ticular eaters, uie year arounu, everywnere.

Ni mailt, nt labor moreJor the money in every can ofPreferred Stock asi jour grocer

AIXBH A LEWIS, WholeMl Grocers, PORTLAND, ORBGOlt, U.S.A.
So they're alive and loose this year,Thompson, he says he is trying an ex

-- We hope the, wind is dead.periment with dwarf trees. He has 45
on a plot about 40 feet square. The A well known IVs Moines woman af THE SANITARY MARKETter Bufferiiii; miserably for twodavs from

SOU) 1!Y

WOOD'S GROCERY
J. M. WOOD. Proprietor.

tretB were planted this spring and one
produced 17 apples; others bore almost
as heavily. All but one apple of each
variety has now been picked from the
trees. Mr. Horning enjoyed his visit
immensely.

E M. HOLMAN
bowel (torn plaint, was cured by one dose
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D-
iarrhoea Keinedy. For sale by all dealers.

THE HEIGHTS
PHONE. 79-- X

reat the Horse Well
and he will treat you well. Have
yourJust Little Stones

A number of Hood Rivre citizens are Horseshoeing
fond of a good story, land little bits
of humorous incidents are often related Something You Should Knowthat are wortj remembering. The fol

r a i j f t a j j Kr

all done here and you will be as
well pleased as our other customers
are. We make horseBlioeing a bus-
iness and we make it a success, be-

cause it is done right. If you want
that kind, remember us every time
you have any to be done.

Fins, Furs, and Feathers.

For several weeks past several big
grey rats have been Bojourmng in the
pity. They are large, pompous fellows
and have ways about them like those
of Hull Moose politicians. The old
house cats of a number of homes in
town have met the visitors and lost
fierce combats. However, one of the
rodents, entering the kitchen of a home
last week Dy means of a hole beside
the pipe of the heating plant leading
up from the basement, ate so much

ADOUl DUDSlltUllOn
-

" If you wanted to buy oak lumber and the man delivered

Real Estate Moved Well Last Year

Give us a trial and we will make it do the same thing
this year. Figures tell. The total amount of the sales
of property handled by us last year reached $2G7.950,
more than a quarter of a million. Sale prices ranged
all the way from $30,000 to $G00.

WHEN YOU WANT TO XT Q
DO BUSINESS CALL ON W .O. IN lCllOl

jj. yenow pine, jou wouiu Know uie uinerence. j"V M .. .1 K .III. J (K ...,! .... i:
PHONE 62 X

Shively & Driscoll
that he was unable to make his exit
and paid the penalty of death for his
robbery.

In the early morning one of the chil
THE HEIGHTS

Meals by Day or Week
First-clas- s Boarding House

Phone 278-- X 917 Twelfth St.

dren of the family was the first to
the rat as he ran from behind a

kitchen cabinet into a corner behind
i larder. "Oh, papa." the little fel-o-

cried, "come quick. There's a

lowing two lave been heard during the
past weey

Not long ago two Irish laborers
shuffled otf this mortal coil and pro-
ceeded to the infinite realms of eternity.
One of then had been a good man and
the doors entering the golden .streets
were opened to him by St. Peter. The
other was welcomed into the midst of
hell by Satin. After a month's sojourn
at the places of their journeys' ends,
the following telephone it is under-
stood they have installed the auto-manu-

system between the upper and
lower regions conversation between
them was overheard by the Recording
Angel : ,

Mike (in Heaven) Hillo, Pat, it
sounds good to hear ye. How're ye
enjiyin ve self? Phat ye doin?

Pat (in Hell) An the devil a bite if
it ain't Mike. Yes, I'm havin a grand
time. I sphind about two hours a day
shovelin coal an ait around the rist of
the time smokin me pipe and swapin
lies with the byes. An ye're in hivin
ye say ! I suppose ye're ejiyin ivry
luxury of the golden strates.

Mike-Ps- st, Pat, I have to worruk
22 hours out of the 24 up here, swapin
the golden strates. Min are viry scarce
up here.

An ancient darky, who had moved to
New York desired that one of the
ultra fashionable churches adimt him
on a letter Given him bv his country

xi uu naiivw vu uuj onik riiu hhtj bciii. juu emiuu, you
would have no trouble in seeing the substitution.

3P It is not fo easy, however, with medicine. A great many ljt
medicines look alike and taste alike, BUT THEY DON'T ACT jjt

' ALIKE. Just think this over the. next time you want meui- -

cines. Remember that at our store you can absolutely rely on
every drug we sell. The difference between buying medicines j,

2 8n(l merchandise is the difference between knowledge and be- -

3r lief. You know the one bat you have to believe in the other. fc
t You will be absolutely safe when you put your belief in us. jc

;

I CHAS. N. CLARKE I
The Glacier Pharmacy J

.T'SHIIOIT STABLE
..Livery, Feed and Draying..

sheep in the kitchen." The father
strolled into the kitchen rubbing his
eyes, thinking the youngster was mak

FOR SALE
STRANAHANS & RATHBUN Second-han- d Lumber

On or before July 1st, I will have
several thousand ghiplap
and dimension stuff : :,

GEO. BIGLER
113 lro PHONE "24- -X

Hood River, Ore.
Horses bought, sold or exchanged.
Pleasure parting can Bwure'.ttrHt class riga.
Special attention given to moving furniture an
pianos.
We do everything horses can do.

ing him the victim of some joke. He
was led to the corner and as the rHt
made a dash for the open door way, he
seized a piece of stove wood and the
Golden Howl of the visiting rodent
was broken.

William Stewart, who tried for big
fellows in the West Fork Sunday,
declares that the streams are pretty
well cleared of the larger tish. "They
are all gone," he says, "but 1 didn't
get them." Mr. Steart caught lliree
Sunday.

C. A. Cass spent Sunday on the East

OOD RIVER BANKING & TRUST CO. extends a
II

cordial invitation to you, personally, to call and open a

Keep the Flies Out
Real Estate

LOANS, RENTINC, COLLECT-
ING AND INSURANCE

A Specialty of City Property, Residence
Lots, and Hmsll Tracts Close In. For
Bargains call on or address

T. D. TWEEDY

rorit. ne says mere are out lew lish
in that fork of the river.

Another shipment of trout arrived
from Game Warden Finley Tuesday.
The minnows were taken immediately
to the tributary streams of the main
Hood river and released. This allot-
ment contained about 200,000 tish.
Game Warden Finelv waa hero Mnn.

checking account. Any amount will open an account in our
savings department. We pay 3 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annuall- y. We promise the best of service and satisfac-

tion.

HOOD RIVER BANKING AND TRUST CO.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

M. M. Hill, President J. W. Copbland, Vice-Pre- R. W. Pratt, Cashier
Chas. G. Pratt, Wilson Fike, Jos. Copeland, C II. Stranahan

congregation. The fastidious minister
was opposed to taking the old white
haired fellow, but not desiring to
olfend him, ndviaed him to pray earn-
estly to the Lord and ask his opinion
about the matter.

The old man failed to 'return and the
minister waa relieved of a burden. In
about two weeks he saw the old fel-
low. To satisfy his curiosity he asked:
"Well, yon don't seem to desire affilia-
tion with our church any longer?"

"No, sah," was the replv, "When I
axed de I.awj about it," he aaid,"Now
Jaspan Johnain, if you gets in dat
church, you'll be doin' mohn I been
able to do fob. de past ten yeahs.' "

day on his way to Cloud Cap Inn. He Hood Kiver Home Phone 147--L

GO TO

Give us your order NOW for Winow and
Door Screens, also Special Sizes and Designs
in Sash and Doors. Let us figure with you
for the Finishing Lumber you need, also
Window and Door Frames made ready to
set in. We also do Cabinet Work very J. II. Heilbronner & Co. DC 3 C

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A iRESH SUPPLY OF

was accompanied Dy J. fierce, an or-
nithologist from Massachussetta. Mr.
Finley says that he will set aside a
number of Silverside trout for distribu-
tion in Lost Lake, if some means of
geting them there is provided. Secre-
tary Scott says he will find a way to
have the tish transported.

Mr. Finley also declared that he had
a number of China pheasants to be
turned loose in Hood Kiver county.
These will be secured by private indi-
viduals through the Commercial club
Those releasing the pheasants on their
farms must allow them to be made
gHme reserves until h15, when it will
be lawful to shoot pheasants. Chas
Hall, P. S. Davidson and a number ofother Hood Kiver citizens have already
applied for pheasants.

FOR

Are Erer at War.
There are two things everlastingly at
ar, joy and piles. But Bucklin's Arnica

Salve.will banish piles in any form, It
soon, subdue? the itching, irritaion,

or swelling. It gives com-
fort, invites joy. tlreatest healer of
l".rii6, boili. ulcers, cuts, bruises, ecze

Nitrate of Soda, Muriate of Potash
0REAL ESTATE BARGAINS

IN TOWN AND VALLEYma, seahU. nimDles. skin eruptions.

AND ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS
COME TG US DIRECT FOR

W00D.FIBERED HOUSE PLASTER
CEMENT AND LIME

Hood RiverHeilbronner Bldg.

AS

When you want Anything Made out of Wood,

BRING IT TO US.

R. B. BRAGG
Phone 306-- X Old Armory

0
WE UNLOAD DIRECT FROM THE CARS

STRANAHAN & CLARK
Hood River, Oregon J

Painting
Paper Hanging

Tinting
Done on short notiee. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Country trade
especially solicited.

F. HAW LEY

: oc 3 C 30

Uurnette K. Duncan, who has been
spending several weeks this summer at
lillamook, returned last week Thefishing in many streams that (low down
from the hils there ia fine, Mr. Duncan
declares. "1 regret that I did not takemy automobile with me; for it is pos
siblo to travel a great distance up the
rivers inland in a machine," ho says.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay E. Scott and theirvisitor, IViss Kate rierson, of Indian-
apolis are spending a short time onLost Lake.

Notice

A regular meeting of the Chapter ofRoyal Arch Masons will be held tomor-
row (Friday! evening. All membersare urged to be present. Work will beconducted in the M. E. M. degree.

Only at Chas. N. Clarke's.

City News

The new books, for the purpose of
recording in systematic order all re-

ceipts and disbursements, have been
received by Recorder Henry L. Howe.
The new books will be of great aid to
the recorder in his work of checking
up.

Miss Lucille Johnson has been
grantd an increase in salary by the
council. Her salary has been raised
from $r.O to $60 per month.

Iljlng Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles just like other people, with like
""'suits in tos of appetite, backache, ner-
vousness, headache, and tired, listless,

n feeling. But there's no need
feel like that as T. P. Peebles, Henry,

Tenn , proved.. "Six bottles of Electric
'itters'iie jited'did mosetogive me

new strength and good appetite than all
other stomach remedies I used. "So they
help everybody. Its fo,lv aT ,len
this srvat reniedv will '"-''-

P you from
he first dose Try it. Only SO cents at

Chas. S. C.arke's.

Kubber Stamp Ink at this office.

Phone 31 Postofiie T.ox 212

AUTO LAUNDRY
Cascade Garage

For First Class Work . Live and Dead Storage

Telephone 176-- L

LOCATION AT CORNER OF FIGHTH AND CASCADE

The Folts Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rough and Dressed Lumber,
LATH AND FRUIT BOXES.

We are now taking orders for
Apple, Peach and Pear Boxes.

Place your orders at once. Phone Odcll Fx 134

The Milton Nursery Co.

. Reliable for 33 Years
Nearly 2,060,009 Trees to Select From

R. T. NewhatL Representative
Hood River, Ore. Phone 277--

liny it now. Now i the time to bvbottle of t ImmherUirTs rl,e. Choleraand Diarrhoea Itemed v. It is almost
certain to lie needed before the summer

no superior.it! a it m leuietiy lllis
For sale by all dealers.


